
LOCAL NEWS.

Tag DAILY 1411/10? ANA UNION may be bad at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streets.

&Lao, at ha News Agency of George L. Walter,

w Market street. near Fifth.

Tag Men a.—Under the change of schedule or,

the different railroads, the time of closing the mails

st the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
se follows:

SORTHEIII CZNTRAL IaILWAY.
NORTU.—Way lama For all places between Has-

Minn,Loa Hunan and N. 11.0 " 12.00 m.
For Lock Haven, Williamsport awl Lewisburg at 0

P. m-
BOUM—Wu Man.—For all places between gar.

moors' and Baltimore, Did., sad Washington, D. 0., at
2.00 m. Baltimore111d.and York, Pa.For Washington, D- , ,

at9.00 p. m.
LZBANON TALLICT RAILMOILD.

BAsp._wxyDis=Lfor all planes between Harris_

bug, Baotouand Phi ladeloids.ear.Reading, at 7.00 a.m.
ForReuling and Pottsville, at 12.50p. ilk.

rYIINSILTAWLA SAILEOIii.

WAY ALLIA.—For all places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 6.30 a. m.

For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.00 m.

bfarfu ietto.a nd
Nn Bain

York,brPhiudelhia. Lancaster, Columbia,
i

For New fora, Philadelphiap dge,at2.46 p_ m.
and Lancaster, at 9.00

P- m• •WEST.—WaY Ifait..—For all places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, 12.00 m.

For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,
Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at2.45 p. m.

ForPittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyrone, Htisitlnglon and Lewistown, at 9.00p. m.

ovinimir.LAND VALLIY RAILROAD
ForMechanicsburg, Carlisle,Shippensburg and Cham-

bersburg, Pa., at 7.00 a. m.
War Disn..=-For all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Mi., at 12.30 p. m.
SORITYLICILL JAD SIMIQURRARNA RAILROAD.

For Elleodale Forges, Ellwood, Pinegrove and Summit
Station,at 14.30 p. m.

EITAGN EDITTNIS.
For "Progress, Gingiestown, gonads mil, WOO U4OO-
-Nowt Hanover, lona and 'Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at700 a. m.

for Lisburn and Lewisberry, on Saturday, at 12.80
11 m.-

117'01tieeHours.From 5.33a. m. to8.00 p. m. Sun-
day from 7.80 W 8.30 a.m.. and from 3.00 to 4.00 p.

STATURE OF DRAFTED MEP.—Boards of enroll-
ment are informed that no limits of stature are es-

tablished for drafted men, below and beyond which
they shall be exempt from military service. The
mattes of Status% will he considered by the board
only in the general examination as to the physical
fitness of the man for military service. Conscripts
of small stature, who have been felicitating them-
selves on the prospect of measuring less than "five
feet three," will receive this news with heaviness
of spirit.

ELECTRICITY AND Pmarzso.—There seems to be
BOON unaccountable sympathy between the mag-
netic telegraph and the draft. In Lancaster
city both of the telegraph operators were drawn,
and inPhiladelphia fifteen have been drafted from
the office of the American Telegraph company.—
Is there some mysterious connection between the
subtle current and the wheel of chance ? Or may
it not be that Providence has wisely selected these
operatives for artillery on account of their long ea-
perience in handling batteries ?

VIOLATING HIS Cossmunort.—"Military neces-
sity" is becoming a very popular plea for the vio-
lation of law, social as wall as politieal. We have
been told of a "loyal" Republican who, notwith-
standing the remonstrances of his wife, and her
appeals to hisregard for his own constitution and
the laws of propriety, has regularly gone to bed
drunk, under the loyal plea that it was a military
necessity, and his constitution and the lawsof pro.
priety were of no consequence during the present
"great crisis"—that he has to keep up his courage
to "support the administration," and that nothing
but brandy will do it. It is only by swallowing
tbe brandy that btean elfallOW ttpaad.MialsteatiOn,
jokes andall.

TEE Barns FIELD or GETZYSBURG.—A project
has been started by Governor Curtin for the pur-
ehase of some ten or twenty sores of the glorious
battle Held of Gettysburgas a cemetery for the ha.
roes who there laid down their lives that the na-
tion might live. This beautiful idea we hope will
be fay carried out, including aspecial division of
the field to the soldiers of each State connected
with the army of the Union, and a national obelisk

on Cemetery-Hill, with ilia names engraved upon
it of every regiment, and with a book inside con-
taining the name, State, regiment and company of
every soldier is those three days' battles and in
the outside incidental operations. There would
be no difficulty inraising ample funds for the pur-
pose.

PENNSYLVANIA. HORTICIILTURAL SOCINTY.—The
HorticulturalSociety of Pennsylvania has recently
engaged the Academy of Music, in Philadelphia,
for the purpose of holding a grand initninnal en-
bibition of plants. The exhibition will commence
on the afternoon of Tuesday, the 15th.of Septem-
ber, and continue the two following days. The
society offers large premiums, and it is expected
that the contributions of fruit and flowers will, on
this account, be large and flue. The science of
horticulture has been the Subject of much study
and experiment within the past few years, and the
improvement therein has been very marked. The
cultivation of shrubs, trees. fruits and flowers,
whether useful or ornamental, ought to be encour_
aged old *preyed by frequent exhibitions of the
kind mentioned above. -

Deessaous Courrenuerr.—The President of the
'UnionBank, Rochester, cautions the public against
receiving s2o's on that institation, as none of oat
denomination are paid out, and the plate is to be
destroyed tobeat the counterfeiters. Bymagnify-
ing the vignette, a marked difference can be dis-
covered between the genuine and counterfeit notes,
and even with the naked eye there can be noticed
in the counterfeit the absence of theradiating sun-
beams in the water scene. By extending the en-
graved line under the date of the counterfeit, it
passes through the foot of the female figure at the
instep, while in the genuine the sameline extend.
ed intersects the foot higher, passing through the
heeL The signatures are evidently traced from
t'4 genuine bills, but the President's signature is
too light to be seen distinctly through the paper,
and is generally a bad imitation.

Tan Lamas visiting Camp Curtin hospital ren-
der thanks to the following persons, who have
41 1. 1ribtaad AuPPllio so cheerfully and liberally

during the month of July, and this Ist day of Au-
gust : Mrs. °Meth, Miss J.A. Fisher, Mrs. Kil-
louglr, kiss J. Richardson, and Mrs. M'Callum—-
for lowers. Mrs. S. D. Ingram, Mrs_ G. p, Wiest-
ling, Mrs. G. W. Hummel, Mrs. William d. Stees,
Mrs. W. S. Shaffer, Mrs. A. Bumbaugh, Mrs. Grif-
fith—bread puddings. Mr. Charles A. Bailey,
Mr. Cathcart, Mr. V. Hummel, jr, Mr. G. Ogles-
by, Mr. A. J. Jones, Mr. H. Felix—for a treat of
blackberries. Mrs. Dr. Ortb, Mrs- Coverly, Mrs,
S. D. Ingram and Mrs.Balton—mutton broth. Mr.
Alfred Millisen, basket of apples, crock apple but-
ter, currants for jelly, and gooseberries; Mrs. G.
A. C. Seiler, basket of beans ; Mrs. Da Witt, Mrs.
C. A. Bailey. corn starch; Mr. Joseph Swartz,
tomatoes; Mrs. J_ Briggs, Mrs. William Karr,
vegetable soup and jellies; Mrs. William T. Hit-
drop, Miss"Lefeore, Mrs. Griffith, Mrs. P.K. Boyd,
Mrs.William Wykoff, domestic wine ; Mrs. John
Wyeth, Mrs.J. H.Briggs, Mr. William Kerr, Mrs.
Jacob Buehler, Mr. J. A. Weir, Mrs. William J.
Steel, gloms made bread; Mrs. W. Barr, Mrs. J. M.
-Briggs, kra. C. Briggs, Mrs. Griffith, Mr. Cruik-shank, Mrs. uhrtyliee, Mrs. R. J.Fleming, andMrs. De Witt, milk. Also to Messrs. A. K.Fahnes-
took, 'Calker do Bro , D. J. Unger and C. A. Boas;or conveyances to and from hospital.

POLICI AFFAIRIL—Before Alderman Ktine.:—
John Burns, Frank Oaks, Charles Hemphill and
James Kelley. all drunk and disorderly, were
picked up by officer Pat. Campbell during Friday
evening, lodged in the lock-up fur the night, and
discharged therefrom on Saturday morning.

Dorsey, living on the other side of the ca.
nal, Was arrested on Friday night by officer Lloyd,
charged with maliciour mischief, on oath of John
Richardson. Complainant lives in Verbeketown,
and,affirms that defendant, who recently moved
from the house in which complainant now lives,
had threatened to tear the house down, and had
actually attempted to do so. Dorsey was commit-
ted to prison, but afterwards entered bail for his
appearance at court.

Samuel Matthews was arrested on same evening
by officer Pat. Campbell, for committing an assault
and battery upon Henry Bachman. Entered bail
to answer at Quarter Sessions. Both parties are
employed at the Buehler House.

Michael Regan, a soldier, was charged with
Committing an assault and battery upon the wife
of Thomas"Lego, a switch tender on the Penusyl-
vania railroad. He was brought in from Camp
Curtin by doer Campbell, and committed for
trial.

Michael Hermit was arrested by officer Camp-
bell on Saturday morning, charged with passing
a counterfeit five do Ilar note at the office of the
Buehler House. He is now in jail, awaiting the
action of his accusers.

On Saturday morning officer Pat. Campbell ar-
rested Thomas Lally, who boards on North street,
on a charge of assault and battery preferred lby.
Margaret Conner, living on tne same street. De-
fendant entered bail.

Rachel —, a negro wench employed at the
tavern of William P. Hughes, in Canal street, was
arrested by officer Campbell on Saturday after-
noon, charged with the larceny of a pocket book
containing $25.65, the property of J. J.Kee, an
employee of the Pennsylvania railroad. Mr. Kee
had slept at the house on Friday night, and on
leaving in the morning forgot to remove his wal-
let from beneath his pillow. He did not notice
his loss until near Altoona, when he immediately
came back to town. Oa arriving at the hotel he
found the room still there, but no pocket book.—
His suspicions attached to Rachel, the chamber-
maid, awl be °eased her arrest. While before the
magistrate she acknowledged having taken the
wallet, and that she had slipped it over her shoul-
der near Fourth street, while being escorted up to
the office. She was committed for trial.

Met.FessAson iie Ovrice.—Mr. -B. Montague, a
government horse inspector at this place, was, we
understand, taken to Washington one day last
week, and committedito the Old Capitol prison by
the Secretary of War. Montague's management
bad for some time been an object of suspioion by
the government, and some of Baker's government
detectives were- put upon his track. Their dis-
coveries were the immediate cause of his arrest.—
It is alleged they balm obtained positive proof that
Montague receive,' bribes fur passing worthless
horses, and that in other ways he was guilty of
malfeasance in office. There is very strong evi-
dence that at least one,and probably many, of the
government officials at this post are Implicated, and
'have for a long time carried on a wholesale eye-
tem of peculation and swindling.

Warm !—Wasn't it hot yesterday ? The mer-
cury went up to ninety-five in the shade, and stuck
there for hours. How pleasant it was to think of
Sir JohiiFeahltlitt, "Clawed Up" Oolong the fields
of polar lee, and lying thera forever where those
Alps on Alps of glistening glaciers, the accumu-
lation of centuries of winters, concentre the rigors
of extremest cold. Fat men had to "keep shady,"
and cry cut with fatty Hamlet, "0 that this too,
too solid flash would melt !" while even the lean
ones longed to take off their flash and sit down in
their bones. If. this calorific state of affairs con-
tinues much longer, we look to see the uniform of
the Georgia cavalry officer verygenerally adopted'
which consists of a paper collar and a pair of spurn.
Now is the time for speculators in the wild lands
and corner lots of Nova Zembla to push operations.

To na PAID.—The 153 d Pennsylvania regiment,
(volunteers in lieu of the draft,) Qoi, Giants, will
be paid off at Easton today by Major Lyon, pay-
master at this post. It will take upwards of $60,-
000 worth of greenbaoks to liquidate their claims
against Uncle Sam, as they have not received any
pay for the last five months. The people of that
suction anticipate lively times te CQPfequerlog of
the shower of greenbacks.

Nira have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. B6ger, to one own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices. until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards mamas &Woo and oiling, 16, 18
and 20 cants.

500 yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18 and 20 cents.

200yards of barege and lustre. 20 and 25 cents.

LOU yards of linen wash, 18, 18 and 20 slants.

100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer
coats.

1,000 yards of linen, oottonand. wool rusts staff,
cheap.

300 doteoY %a v•ty bast spool Mos, white
and corded.

1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,
5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all ‘i iLs of combs,
Patent thsead, tapes, socks, lan sr by the dosen or
piece. We bare oleo on hand yet about 10places
of CARPET, which we will sel at 75 cents por
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S LEWY.
Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Maim,

United States pension, lananty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, &e., made ont and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg
Pa. oct2B—ly

-PROPOSALS FOR THECONSTRUC-
TION OF A SEWER INFERRER' lITOWN .--Bealed

proposal., addressed to the President of the Common
Councilof the city of Harrisburg, will be received un-
til Saturday evening, August 1,1883, for the construc-
tion of a sewer three feet six inches in diameter, in
Vorb-lro street, fletoBroad street,) from Elderafro, t to
the river_ The bidders to. state the price per lineal
yard, including all the work and materials. Plans and
specifications can be seen at the office of Bother Rage,
Esq., City Surveyor, where all necessary information
can be obtained. WM. MORRIS,

W. K. irtiRREKE,jy23-eodtd Street Com. 3d District.

N" music,
°•Why I Loved Her," " Treasures ofthe Heart," and" Childhood Days," three new and beautiful songs, by3. 8. Cox.
" Our Country and Plag," W new and beautiful song,with highly colored title page, by Culver, are amongthe latest receipts of new music by W. 8.N0011.14, wherecan be found at all times a full assortment of Drums,Mee, and all kinds of musical instrument!.Remember the place, No. 93 Market,street. jy9

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
The undersigned, an auditor appointed by the Or-phansCourt of Dauphin county to distribute the bal-

ance In the hands of the executor of Charlotte mt-Lillgblin, deieLled, and aim the baLsnee in the hands
01 the Trustees IPP6ll4ted by said Court to sell ithe realestate or sidd'decedent, hereby gives notice that be willwent, for-the. puns:mei aforesaid, at his office in Har-risburg, on Tuesday, the 7th day of July next, at 10
o'clock a. in., when and where all parties interested arerequested to attend, if they think proper

B. FLEMING, Auditor.Harrisburg, June 12, 1862-302-/awd3t

INDEPENDENCE ISLAND..
News. BBOKEN do PAIR, Proprietors, announce to

the citizens of Harrisburg that this cool and delightful
Summerretreat is now ovenfor visitors. a.soommeria.
tione will be furniiiked'to parties and Dic.nics atreason,
able terms, a dancingplatform having heft erected Ifot
their special use. Beason tickets for families, goodlor
oneyear, $l.OO

No improper characters admitted, and no intoxicated
person will be permitted to visit the Island.

A Ferry Boat plies constantly between the Islandand
the foot of Broad street, West Harrisburg. jel3.3in

EXCELSIOR ! ! 1--SUGAR CURD])
'IAMB I—A licioun Hein, swag expreasly forfamily um They are superior to any sous inthe mu-

tat. 11nY24.1 WM. DOCK, Is., & CO

FCI;10:.9 1,•14411.11i:4:1-11,54
DR. CHEESEDIAMPS PILLS.
The combination ofingredients in these Tine are thee

result of a long and caterudre practice. Theyare mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregn-
lealies, painful menstruation,rernovingall °Wm:lima-
whether from cold or otherwsse, headache, pal la the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all serroasalies
lions, hysterics, fatigue, pain is th (back az iHmbe,

disturbed sleep, which arias from lidertapti of
mature.

DR. CHEESEMAJT B ' 71111,,8
was thecommencemen a Leer e etae& Straws of
those irregularities and otestructi ens, kW's. log
signed so many to apas slaty mar aiklaleten
0140,7 good IMAMImieu theit regalar, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place thegeneral health begins ta

DR. CHRESEIIIAAPS PILLS
arethe most effeetual remedy ever knowa for all tom-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they're
invaluable, inducing, with eertaisety,periedies/ regslar
ity. They.are known to thoooon4soille have upedtilem
at different periwig!, throughout !She country, havingtho
sanction of some of the most eminent Physician! in
AllfdriC4.

Explicit directions, stating when they should net be
used, with each Boxthe Prue One Dollar per Prz.,containing from 60 to 60 Pills.. -

Pills met by mail, promptly, by remitting tt, the
Agonto. Sold by Eruggiste generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New Yorli.

Bold in Harrisburg, by C. A. Bannyort.
" Mechanicsburg, by/. S. Hallett.
" Carlisle. by B. Elliott.
" Sblppensbnrg, by D. W. Rankin.

Obambersburg, by bilPer geTe4976linaissidsteiwyr, GdergeWititt •
tebanint. by EteergeEnos. • . doeflothwi.

COOPE GELATINE.—The best
article in tke niarket, justreceived and for sale byinsrl4-tf WW. DOME JP

SMOKED SALMON.—A choice supply
for male ty PIS, PQQ/E, jr,, 1F 94,

WAR WAR I —BRADY, No. 62
Market street, belowThird, has received a large*Mortice= of SWORDS, Basica and MiLTS, which he

Rill sell very low. acid dtf

N OT A RUN DRINK!

A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.
A PURE TONIC THAT WILL RELIPTE THE AF-

FLICTED AND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.
DR. 1100FLANDIS

GERMAN BITTERS,
PRERARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL IPPECIUALLY and MOST CERTAINLY CUBE
ALL DITE !WES AIMING FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stoinaeli or
Kidneys.

Thousand. of our citizen. aresufferiur from DYSPEP-
SIA andLIVER IMAMS. and to whom tie followin g
questions apply—we guarantee

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL OHRE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do yourise with a coatd tonne mornings, with bed

bate in the mouth an i i oor appetite for breakfast? Do
you Gel when you first get up so weak and languid youcan
scarcely get about? Coy it have a dizzinesain the heal at
times, and often a dullness, n.ith headacheoccasionally ?

Are yourbowels cost' vegni iriegn!ar, and appetite change-
able ? Do you throw op wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up often ? Do you feel a fulness after eating,
and a slinking when the at =oh is empty ? Do yin have
heartburn occasionally ? D pen fuel low spirited, and
look on the dark side of thugs? Are you not unusually
nervous at times? Do you not '-ecome restless, and often
lay until midnight before you can go to sleep? and then at
times, don't yon feel dull aid s'eepy most of the time?
Is yourskin dryan, seal'? also sal ow? In short, is not
your life a burthen, full of forebodingu

Illootiand's German Bitters
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESEiIigE OP
THE KIDNEYS, kND DISEASES ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.
Observe the following Symptomsresulting from

Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Piles. Falun or Blood to the He d,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fulness orWeight in the Stomach. tour
Eruentions, Sinkingorlint siring at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of t e Head, Harriett and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking orSuffocating Sensations, when in
a lying posture, lemness ofYsion, Dots
or Webs before- the bight, Fevcr and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the

Skinand Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back. °best, Limbs, &d., &c.
Sudden Flushes of Heat,

Burning in the Flesh,
Constant Imaginirr of
Evil, and great us-
pression of Spirits.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many prerarations sold under the name of

B:tters, put up in quart bottles, compounded of the cheap-
est w hisky or common /um. costing from 20 to 40 cents
per gallon, the tsate disguised by Anse or Coriander Seed.

This class of Bitters bas muted, and will continue to
cause, am long as they caw be sold, hundreds to die the
death of the drunkard. By their n e the system is kept
continually under the influence of Aonliode stimulants of
the worst kindf the desire for Liquor is created and kept
no, and the result isall the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's Ile and death.

For those who desire and will have a L'qnor Bitters, we
publish thefollowingreceipt: Get One Bottle Hoof land's
German Betters and mix with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or .Wei:ky, and the rebuilt will be a preps:rat:on
that will far excel in medicinal virtues and treeexce lence
any of thenumerrua Liquor Bitters in Vie mathrt, ana
witl cost mush less. Yon will have all the virtues of
Hoofland's Bitters in connection pith a g-tid article of
Liquor. st a much lets price th n these inferior prepara-..tious will cost you.

Hootland's German Bitters
WILL GIVE SOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO •

717-MIJXJ,
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER. BILIOUS
.

FEVER,
&G. occ

Tho-e suffaring

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
From whatever cause, either in

MALE OR. FEMALE,
WELL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN •BITTERS
Mt.MBIIM3:I"2"

That will Nomethem to their penal health. Rich hoe
been the ease in thousands of instance', and a fair trial is
but requirtd to trovethe assertion

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

-cr R AL Gi-
The Proprietors hese themes& of lettersfrom the most

aliment
CLERGYMEN,

LAWYEBKPRYKKKANII. and

Testifying oftheir own personal knowledge, to thebene-
ficial effectsand medicalvirtues of them Bitters.
Prom Bev. J Newton Brown, D. D.. Miter of Xneyelo.

..pedia of 11111116010111Knowledge.
Although not 'dial/m.4 ea, favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicinesingeneral, through distriest of their imps-
dhotis and snots, I yet keioir of no.Oufficient reasons
why a man may not teddy to the benefits he believe'
himself to have ,received from any: simple peepantion,
in the hope that be may thus olsotriente to theVoisin
of others.
I do this otopfroodltt Ittrogird toelkalloioro Gomm

Bitters," prepared by Dr. 0. DI. Jackson, of this eity.
because I;wae prejudiced against skem for yearslinden
the impression that thayr wer-ci chiefly an alcoholic mix-
ture. am indebted to my friend, Robert' Shewmaker,
Deg , for the removal of thisprejudice by proper taste,
and encouragement totry them whbn suffering from
great and long continued debility. The use of time
bottlesof Goo* Bitters, ot the hoglaidog of theprompt
year, was followed by evident reliefandrestaratien to
degree of bodily and mental vigor whichI had net felt
for six months before, and had almost despaired of re
gaining. I therefore thank God and myfriend for di-
recting me to, the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia, June 28,1861.

Dins= 41.1

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are speedily remixed, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE Cinimumir,
Thom suffering from DlA:llAbeitin, wasting away, with

scarcely any flesh en their bones, are cured in a veryshort
tim ; one butte in such cases will have s malt surprising
effect.

im.a.i=Lmweries
Haying stiff3ring ehildren asabove, and wicking to raise

them, will never regret. the day they commenced nith
these Bitters.

LIi7EIiPART MEN, )STUDENTS,
And ;Ulnae working bard with their brains, should lv

ways keep a bottle of HOOFLAND)d BITT888 near
them, asthey will find much benefit from its nee, to both
mind and body, invigorating and not depressing.
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

Ataceaveg no margin.

Attention, Soldiers
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention of all having relations or friends
in the army to the fact that rr HOOFLAISION German Bit.
tare " will cure nine-tenths of the diseases inducedby ex-
posura and privations incident to camp life. In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the .ick, it wi I be noticed that a very large proportion
are suffering fromdebt ity. Every case of that kind can
be reatery cured by llooliand.a German Bitters. We have
no hesitation in dieting that if these Bitters were freely
used among our soldiers. hundreds oflives might be eared
that otherwise weuld be lost.

The proprietors are dailyrecelving thankful letters dram
suff rats in the army and hospitals, who hay. been restored
to health by the use ofthese Bittr,rs, sent to them by their
friends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. N. Jackson

igonthe *RAPPER ofea& Bottle.
•PRICE PER BOTTLE 76' OENT.3,

. . OR HALE DOZEN for $4 00:
` Skintld yournearest druggist not bave the article, donot
be put off by any of the intoxicating preparations thdt
may be offered in its place, but send to us, and we willforward, securely packed, by express,

Principal Office., and, Ilanofactory,
• 'NO. 031 ARCH ST.
,TONEl a3a 3EI 416.1\1" ,

(Suomosors to C. AL JACKSON & C0.,)
PROPRIETORS.

U:rfor sale by Druggists and Dealers in every town inthe NailediWß imay2tirly

geimbolteo Unitebits.
THE GREAT 6.6 AMERICAN RENEDIESI9I

KNOWN AS

HELMBOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, v :

BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT ~ DUCHU."
lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BARS APARILLA.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

HELMBOLIRS GENUINE PREPARATION,
‘,111.41LY CONCENTRATED

COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRA CT RUC r.
,

A positive and spe&ficRemedy for Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

bW.II i.LINGS
This medicine increates the peweeRf dige tics tad ex-

cit.a the absorbents into healthy ac-ton, by which the
water or calcareous deposition, and all unnatural en-
largements. are reduced. as well as pain and iedamma•
lion, and is good for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN._

HELD/COLD'S EXRRACT FCCHU, •

For Weakm so srimog from Exemse.., B,bita of DisS,
palm",Earq Inliseretiou or Abuse, att,nded w ith tha

7QLLOWIN SYMPTOMff
Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin, ,Loss of Memory, I •oss of Poser.
Weak Nen.. a, Ditatulty in Breathing )Horror of Dimas, Trey:/Ir.
Dimness of Tisicn, Wok-fulne ss,Univenal Lassitude of the Pain in the fLck,Muscular Si stem, Flu ,hi ug of the Body.Hot Hands, Eruptions on the Face,P.-.llid Countenance.

Thesesymptoms, if allowed to go on, which this mei*nine invariably removes, soon fol.ow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC PITS,

Inone of which the patient may expire. Who can eerythey are not frequently !bloated by those 4. direful dia.
ea,ie

MANITY AND CMCIUT/ON?
Many are awn° of the cause of theirsuffering, bnt.uonewill coning. The rtcorila cf the Insane daylums, and themelancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness

tothe truth of the iunerti..u.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED BY OR-

GANIC WEAKNESS,
regain, s the aid of madieine to etrenAtheei eedrate the eyetem,whiehlsELMßOLD'S EXIBACT BUCHUinvariably does A trial will convince the most skeptical

FEMALES ! FEMALES !! FEMALES !!!

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OA CONTII6I.
ELATING MARRIAGE

In many affections peculiar to Pcma'es, the RxtracBuchu is unequalled by any other putrdy, as in Chlorosi
or Retention, Irregula-itles, Painfnimss, Ir tuppressios
of Customary Evaettat'ons, trlePrated or Seirrhona stateof the Thorns,Lettcorrhra or While, Sterility, and for at
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising prom in
discretion, Habits of_Dirsipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE
BEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAWLY OF/OVLD BE WITHOUT Fr.

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medicine, for
trnple sant and Dangerous Di: eases

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUOBII
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no chin
in diet; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE. IIIt causes fri quad desire and gives strength to Urinate,thereby removing Matructions, preventing and cnrin
etrictures of the urethra, allaying pain end infLammatioe
e Grultelist We awn or ditiestire, and expellingral•
SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT MASTER.Thousands upon thousands who have been the

VICTIMS OF QUACKS,
And who have paid lITAVY FEES to b4ored in a abort
time, have found they were deceived, and that the" Poi•
pop " baa. by the ape of a rower`ul Artringenta," been
dried pp in the 62 4140., t 6 btv-Pit out ipan aggzarated form,
and,

PRILRAPS [AFTER idARBIAGE.

USE

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCHII
Forall Afibet ,oue and Diorama ofthe TIIONARY "OR-

GANS. whetherexisting in MAL it OR FIIIifALR, from
whatever canoe originating, and no matter a how Jewstanding. Diseases of the.. organs require the aid ofa
DIURILTIO.

iHELBIBOLDIS EXTRACT BUCHII
18 TEE GREAT IGURITIO, '

And it is oertain to have the &dried effect in allplaseses
for which it is recommended.

I==

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD!!!
HELMBOLIPB HIGHLY CONCHNTRATISD f.OOll

POUND /FLUID IXTRAOT 13AIMPAR1LLA:
SYPHILIS.

This is anaffection ofthe Blood, and attacks the semi
organs,Linings of the Nose, Bars, Throat, Windpipe andother mucus oarfaces, making its appearanve in the form
of 111orra. HBLMBULDiS attract Sarsaparilla pollee
the Blood and r-moves all Scaly kruotiore of the eta,
giving to-the complexion a clear and healthy calm It
being repaired ezpreealy for this chum of complaints, toBlood•pnrifying properties are pree ',red to a greater u
tent than any ..ther preparation of Sarsaparilla.

-*-

HELMBOLD'S ROSH WASH,
An excelltnt lotion for diseases of aSyphilitic nature,and as an iojectioi 4n diseases *I the Urinary Organs aris-

ing from habits of dissipation, used in oonwotion withtheRemote Bnebe and Sarsaparilla, to ouch din:mesasmom.
mended_ Evidenee of the moat rearanatime, and rellatd.character willaccompany the med ,cines.

OERTMOATES OP CURES,
Prom three to twenty years, standing, with mimeo known

TO 80IENO/1 AND SAME,
For medical properties of BIICIIII, seelDiepvisatornothe United Sitlten.
Bee Ptolemy DOWSES'• valuable worke:on the Pray-

tics of Physic.
See remarks made by thil late ceiebrated Dr. PHYSICS,Philadelphia.
See-remarks made by Dr. EPSRAISS 111,DOWELL

celebrated Pbysician and Member of theRoyal College
Sur one, Ireland, and Published in the Transactions
the Singand Queen's Journal.

he Medico Ohirurgical probliehed by ERNJA
MIN TRAVEN, /followof Royal Col'ego of Surgeons

See moat of the lateStandard Works on Medicine.
Extract Encbu.--..... $lOO per bottle, or aix for $5 00Extract ihnsapvilla.....sl 00 per bottle, or six for so 00
Improved Bcae Wash.... Doc. per bottle, orsix for ga go
Or half dozen of each for $l2, which will be iralficlent to
cure the moat obstinate cases, if directions areadhered be.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from obser-
vation.

117' D."814114 llMPtAnsa INOva-Eivalalsailons.__Ouretguaranteed. Advice vatic.

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before rue, an alderman of the cityof Philadelphia, 11. T.Relmbo. d, who being • duly swornBoth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-cury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vegetable.

H. T.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 2.3 d dayofNovem-ber, 1854. WM. P. IIiBB.EISD, Alderman,' Ninth it., above ham, Philadelphia.
Address lotion for informationis eeasiero ee

U. T. HELSIBOLD, Chemist.
Depot, No. - 104 South Tenth street, be:ow Chestnut,

Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS'
• AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALtag,
Who endeavor to dispose grOF THEIR OWN" andother P•artieles on thereputation attained by
IiNi•NBOL.O! OEM:FINS

ILELIdROLDIEI GENIID.LE ExTRAor.Ducar- •

HilialßOLD7B OIfitruINIOEXTRADt BARNA:PARMAI
RELMBOLD,O OENIIINE IMPROVED ROSE WASH:
Soall Druggists everywhere.

ASSbyS7Oll HELINBOLD'S--TANA NO OTllifit
Cut_ out the advertisement and send for it,and avoid

.646 r v lya 'rte A.41"10V 114Aga

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. Brunon's Concentrated Remedies.
No. 1. THE GR.& &T REVIVER speedily eradicates

all the evil effects ofIMF-ABUSE. as Loss ofMemory,
Shortness of Ilreath,G id tiness, Prepitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, or any constitutional derangements
of the system, brought on by the unreettained indul-
gence o. the Acts alike on either ROIL Erica
One Dollar.

No. 2 THE BALM will. cure, in from two to eight
daye, any case of GONNORRUCEA., is without taste or
smell, and requires no restriction ofaction or diet. For
either sea Priee One Dollar.

No 8. The THREES will cure in the shortest possible

bays failed to prodnee the deeired,effaet. No tone er
time any case ofOLENT, even after all other remedies

smell. Price One Debar.
No. 4. TELE PUNITER is the only Remedy thatwill

really cure Strictures ofthe Urethra. No matterof how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price une
Dollar. -

No 5 TUN SOLUTORwill cure anycane ofGRAVEL,
permaneely and apeedi y remove all &Motions of the
Bladder and Hianeyc. Price Qua pcilar,. . _ .

No. 0 FOR PARTICULIRS SSE CIRCULAR
No 7. TUE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed
by any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy
that will really correct this disorder. Pleasant to Use.
Price One Dollar.

No 8. THE. ORIENTAL PASTILt are certain, safe
and speedy in prodacing MENnTSUATION, or cornet,
ing any Irregularities of tee monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars.

No. 9, FOR PARTEIULANS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either remedy seut free by mail on receipt of the

price annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a circu-
lar

General Depot North-But cora-r of York avenue and
Callowhill street. Private arill,e) 401. Yoe. avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale in Harrisburg by C. A. BANNV IRT and Louis
WYRTH• miners circulars containing valuable informa-
tion, with full desc.iptions of each case, will be deliv-
ered gratis on application. Address

Dit. FELIX BRUNON,
' July 28, 1863 ly P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS I

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions, from whatever cause, and always
suteessfulas a Preessities_

Phase PILLS have been used by theDoctors for many
years, both in Prance and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies who need them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent 'an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated,or those supposing themselveseo,are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility :Star this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Pull and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OOperbox.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
VART, Druggist, No. 2 Jones Row, and C.K. HELL. B,Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the HarrisburgPost Ofilce, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country .(confidentially) and "free of
postage by mail.

Sold also by J. L. Liimmenoisa, Lebanon; I. A. WOLF,Wrightsville; E. T. bilLisa, York ; S. ELLIOTT". Oar-
liele;J.O. ALTICK, bhip pensburg;_J. BFANOLIIR, MAUI.bOIIIIMIFg ; 11. WILD, biewville ;A. J. KAUFFMAN. Me.
ehabiCebtitg EsOWit KMOTIIBIS, No. 4, South Libor.
ty street, Baltimore; and by "one Druggist" in very
town and. citythroughout the United States.

BALL & R,UOKEL,
218 Greenwich Street, New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills of any kind unlessevery'boz is signed B,D. Howe
All others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore,.as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing ot
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only -of those
who show the signature of S. D. Rows on every boa,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
aboverills are made known to every.Agent. They will
tell yenthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them, S. D. HOWE,jyl7-dly We Proprietor. New York

SECRET DISEAFES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

TEI Mawr Cesyste Rutter Eves USeD.
Yes, a Posetive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA it MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only tenPills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
Stomach or bowels of the most delicate.

CUMIn from two to four days, es 4 twat Cases
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; female, $3. Sold by

D. W . GROSS St CO.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Box 151 Phila. p

0. iaufWily

WiANTED.—*6O A MONTH ! We
want Agents at $6O a month, expenses paid, to

sell our Everlastmg Pencils, Oriental Burn.rs, and
thirteen other new, usefuland curioua articles. Fifteen
circulars sent free. Ad4iess,

m5-d3m SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine.

WANTED.—S7S A MONTH.? I want
V T • to hire Agents in every county at 670 a month

aispansaa paid, to sail ssg saw etivap Pamily sew ing
Machines. Address, S. MADISON,

m5-dBm Alfred, Maine

BLOOD!BORES : THETR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON.DITION OF TIM 'VITAL FLUID,
, M

produce
A,SCROFULULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, T.

TEES. SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OK VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S•

EMOT AND. HERB JUICES
Isoffered to the publiC asa positive cure. Baaishesall
impurities of the bleed and brings the system to a
healthy action, care ;hog! BP% Totten, &eau aid
Copper Colored Fetches. •

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the mostcertain remedy ever prescribed It removes every par.Hole ofthe poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womht.iebilith and for all cow
plielatO Luelatot tothe ass.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals. Here is acure in any ease fin

$5. Price $1 perbottle, or sin for $5, with full dire..
thus!. Sold by D. W. GEM & CO.

Sent by Express carefully packs by
DESMOND & CO,,W•

AGO-17 • Boz i6lPhila. P.O.

Bank 'Notices.
•

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that
application will be made at the next annual ses-sion of the Legislature ofPennsylvania, for a renewalof the charter of the West Branch Bahia, of Williams-port. Pa., with its present name and Axle, location;privileges and Capital of$lOO,OOO.By orderof the Board of Directors.

S. JONES, Cashier.Jane 30th, 1863-jy4-tml

LEGISLATIVE BANK NOTICE.-
Noti :le is hereby given that application will be

made to the legislative authority of Pennsylvania. at
the next session of the General nsambly thereof, cora-
menclrg the first Tuesday of January, A. D, 1864, for
the incorporation of s Bank having banking and dis•
counting privileges, with a capital of One Million Dol-
lars, by tne name and style of " The Oil City Bank,"and be. located at Oil City, Ven‘rigo county, Penn-
sylvania.C. V. CULVER.

Tune 29112,186A-4m

OTWK.—Notice is hereby given that
1:4 "The Commercial Bank ofPennsylvania," intendtoapply to theLegislature of Pennsylvania at their nex

session, for a renewal of their charter. Said bank is lo-
cated in the city of Philadelphia, with an authorized
capital of one million of dollars, a renewal of which
will be aeked for, with the mmal banking privileges.—
By order ofthe Board. B. 0. PALMER, Cashier.

PHILADELPMA, June 29.1863-6 m
NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that

application will be made to the Legislature of
Pennsylvania at their next session, for a renewal of the
charter of The Farmers, Bank of Schuylkill County,located inPottsville, in the county of tlehnylirlll, with
the present capital !of one hundred thousand dollars,
and with the usual banking privileges.

J. W. CASE, Cashier.
June id, 1863.-7 m

fit ANK NOT IC E.—Notioe is hereby
LP given that the undersigned have formedan associa-
tion and prepared a certificate for the purpose of estab-
lishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposit, under
the provisions of the leentitled4iA supplement to an
Set to establish a system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-
vania, and tosecure the public against lose from Insol-
vent Banks," approved thefirst day of May,Anno*Dominieighteen hundred and sixty-one. The said Bank to be
called THE FARMERS' BANK OF MOUNT JOY, to
be located in the borough of MountJoy, to consist of a
Capital stock of One /Hundred Thousand Dollars, in
shares of Fifty Dollars each, with the privilege of in-
creasing the same to any amount not exceeding ThreeHundred Thousand Dollars in all.

J. HoffmanHershey, John M. Hershey,
Martin B. Peifer, Jacob M. Stauffer,Reuben Gerber, John M. Bear.

Jan2B-46moavv*

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given of an
Intention to establish a Bank of Discount, Deposit

and Circulation, under the provisions ofan act, entitled
"An Act to establish a system of free banking in Penn-
sylvania," titc ,and the supplement thereto ; said Bank
to be called THE MANUFACTURERS' BANK," to
be located in the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
county, Pa., with a capital, of One Hundred ThousandDollars, to be divided into two thousand shares of Fifty
Dollars each

ALLENTOWN BANK.
ALLNNTOWN BANK, June 20, 1888.

Notice is hereby given, that application will be made
to theLegislature of Pennsylvania, at its next session,
for an increase of the capital of said Bank totheamoun t
of$200,000 inaddition to that authorized by the present
Charter; and alSo for an extension of the Charter of
said Bank for twenty years from the expiration of the
present Charter.

•By order of the Board of Directors.
je2O-dtml CHARLES W. COOPER, Cashier.

'DANK NOTICE I—The Stockholders
1J of the FARMERS' AND DROVERS, RANH OF
WAYNESBURG, in Green county, Pa will apply to
the next Legislature or the state, for an 'extension of
charter, for the term of fifteen years from the expire
bon of its present term The location, corporate name
and privileges, and amount of capital stock, to wit;
one hundred and fifty thourand dollars, to be tte same
as under its prevent charter.

By order of the Board. J. LAZEAR, Cashier.
*ayneabar.g, Green co., Pa., June 15, 186a—jek0.dtml

XTOTICE.—Notice is hereby given, in
cenform:ty with the get of Assembly, that the

stoCkholders of the Bank of Montgomery County will
make an application to the next Legislature of Penn-
sylvania for a renewal ofthe Charterof said Bank, with
the same amount of capital(Four Hundred Thousand
Dollars) as under the present Charter, to continue its
present name and location.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. IL sLINGLIIPP, Cashier.

Norristown, Pa Zane 20,1863,-6m

NOTICE —The Miners' Bank of Potts-
ville, in the county of Schuylkillhereby give

notice that they intend to apply.to the Legislature of
Pennsylvania at their next session for a renewal of their
charter. Said Bank is located in the borough of Potts-
ville, in the county of Schuylkill, with an authorised
capital of Five 11„euilvedMound Dollars—arenewal of
which will be asked withoutany Mention ofprivileges

By order of the Board
ORA.LOESER, Oaahler,

Pottsville, Jane 20, 1883.-oEnd

NOTICE is hereby given, that applica-
tion will be made at the next annualitsition of the

Legislature ofPennsy,vanish fora renewsFa the charter
ofthe HABBIBBILIiGBANK. with its present nameand
style, loc Alois, privileges, and capital of Three Hundred
Thousand Dollars. By order of the Board of Directors.

jeBo-stmt.
J. W. WCIR.

Cashier(

TRADESMEN'S BANK, .PHILLIIELPIIII.7 inns 2i,1883.
Notice is hereby given. in conformity with the ,laws

ofthe Commonwealthof Pennsylvania, that the Trades-
men's Bank, of Philadelphia, located in the city of
Philadelphia, created with banking and discounting
privileges, with a capital of One Hundred and Pity
Thousand Dollars, that application will be made by the
said Bank to the next Legislature for' authority to in-
crease the capital One Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Dollars.

By order of tho %yard of Dirostorn.
JOHN OAS TWIN,

jyll-tml Cushier

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING-
MACHIN& IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Markougguaro, rant to Coldoea

Office.
irr Call and see themin operation

A general assortment of machinery and needle/Coo&
stantly on lmna.

MISS MARGARET 1111111ET
Will exhibit and melt them, and also do all semis r
machine sewing onthese machines in the best manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

aplitem

HA M 8 ! !
Nowboldie. celebrated,

Miehener's Excelsior,
Ivan. & Switt,s enperies,•

•

TerserPlain. 'Very tine.
Also, Dried Beef, Tongues and Bologna Sausage. For

sale by apid WM. DOCK, jr. & Co.

LOOKING GLASSES.—A Splendid
A5.011133014 Or New Looking Otamee,,pat received,

at W_KNOull4 l s Made stare, 99 Market street, where
they will be sold cheap, Call and examine. mrl3

BROOMS, BRUSHR,S, ÜBS AND
BASKETS ofail descriptions, qualities and prices,

for sale by DocK, Ja.. &

HAMS!!!.!
20,000, lbs. Composed of the following Brands

just received:
NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS & SWlFT'S—Superior.
MICIIINER'S EXCBLSlOR—Canvassed.
MICIIINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed. •
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.
PLAIN HAUS—Strictly prime.
ORDINARY RAMS—Very good.

SU- Every Ham sold will be guaranteed as represen-
ted. WM. DOCK. Jr., & CO.

B" AMERICAN WRITING
FLOW equal if not experior to Arnold's English

Fluid, and Only 62 cents per quart bottle, at
SOMMER'S BOOKSTORE.

MUSIC ST o'REI
NO. 93 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG, PA.

SHEET music, PIANOS )MELODEONS, GUITARS, -
VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS,

Of every'description.
DRUMS, PIPES, ifiIITTES, ACCORDIONS, atm, at

the lowest CITY PRICES, at
W. KNOW'S% KUNO STORE,

• No. 98 Mlscsr STREET.

QULDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.—
ba A Seri convenientWilting Dee , also, Portfolios,tienaoraodunk Books;Portilionnsfos, da., at

SOILEPPRiII BOOKBTOBI


